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ft WHEN THE WORM TURNS. STARVED AMID PLENTY.THE DAILY COMMONWEALTH | VANISHING OF WOOD. j
, , A1_ , An American intelligence officer, Gifford Pinchot, who probably know«

The big corporations, the financiers and the writing from Siberia, says that he more about £orest and lumber condi- \
I new breed of war millionaires are entrenched be- read in ho:i!e papers of the sacrifices tions any man ^ ^ coulltr7, !

hind their dollars and greed and can see noth-1 f"1®0“115 vvefe making to se“d grai° says the cutting of timber now going
Entered at Greenwood Postoffiee as Second-Class Matter. | their OWn pleasure and their own will.' wwdotv'and “,v the” a™in°Îh°t 0” ‘S 'WkleM d“tnKUon- » ,s bcü>«

f . . - , . . , ,,, j uie ”inuow ana saw Liât grain tnui j cut three tlme8 ^ £ast »8 we are
Their towering ambition is greater wealth and had been cut and stacked up two years j growlng lt and we ^ nlne

ago, and had been deft standing there . ag mucb lumber ag we are growing, he 
to rot. For one reason or another the I declares> adding tbat no ^ destruc. 
Russians had simply fa^fied to take | tion ba8 been done be£ore 8lnw the 
advantage of tlieir own opportunities. ; world begaQ Tbis belng the caaft> it !

says Binghamton Press. There is no | £ollows that buildlng materials. so far | 

reason to suppose that the peasants ag they incJude w£K)d are not Ukely 
under the dictatorship of Lenine are to decrease in prlce> tbough are

now very high. Also furniture prices 
will not be lower, says Indianapolis 1 
Star. Other materials—prick, iron, 

i stone, tile, concrete—are now being 

utilized more than ever before by 
builders, and most business blocks and 
the more elaborate and substantial

DAILY AND WEEKLY.
By J. L. and S. GILLESPIE. Greenwood TheatreI

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS SERVICE
TELEPHONE NO. 33 rSf power.

m The labor unions, long suffering from capitalis- 
OFFICIAL JOURNAL OF LEFLORE COUNTY^ I tic rapacity, have assumed gigantic proportions

where by the ik*I of one man they are able to 
S6.00 a Year, paralyze the industry of the country, throw hun- 
—---- ------ ! t}reds 0f thousands of people out of employment,

COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 205-207 W. Market St. and bring others to sickness, starvation and the more thmty than they are under the
, . ,. . , , rule of Kolchak in Siberia. We hearTheir power has gone to their heads. , grral deHl about tbc ..blocka4e.. of

i he two classes combined represent onlj> a Russia. Well-meaning women in New i

small proportion of the population of the coun- j York a few days ago held a demon
stration against such a policy. But

I

? SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

s50 Cents a Month.

(

ti 4'grave. P V>MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use 

for republication of all news dispatches credited to it or 

not otherwise credited in this paper and also the local news

All rights of republication of special 1 

also reserved.

<5 if

'rf? f
.&>try, yet they practically dominate everything to 

the exclusion of other classes.
The farmers, merchants, editors, preachers, 

- land millions of others are at their mercy and 
g under the capitalistic and labor heels— 

they are not organized, 
corporation which j fj^e great majority of the population, and yet

dominated by the small minority.
But the worm will endure just so much tor-

o
Russia in normal times is the granary 

j of Europe. The country has been free 

from the menace of serious German

/■ <ZO^r"* If -jpublications herein, 

dispatches herein are
'V>-oapartment houses have no wood in 

i their construction except what is visi
ble in floors, door casings and other 

interior finishings. This method was 
introduced originally in the interest 
of fire prevention, but it may become 

themselves and j a matter of economy to find a sub- 
to g re us a chance to help them onto stitute for even this limited usage of 
their feet, the greatest thing we can 

And this is equally do for them will be to lend them the

x A
«- Iatta- k for more than two years. Rus 

sia’^ sufferings today are largely the 

They represent resiu:t °f internal paralysis. And, if I 
the natives can ever be persuaded to J 
stop fighting among

1a* *; « 0*'/ tNOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. gasp.
reflection upon the character, standing ; because

C.7>- i

Any erroneous 

or reputation of 

may appear in 

gladly corrected 

of the publisher:

A yany person, firm or
the columns of The Commonwealth will be J 

upon its being brought to the attention

J

o *are
' I \rj wood. £?,ßI ment and then it will turn, 

true of the worms of the human family.
In Russia the aristocrats plundered the peas-| 

ants until human nature could stand no more.

t t

I services of trained organizers. "A- -The hope of the future lies in the | 

boys and young men. We of the older 

generation will not be able to set the ! 
Red river on fir< 
enough. I’ve heard several boys say 
they, might as well not go to school 
if they must go home and start in 
farming with their fathers. Father 
often forgets that the son has out- ! 

grown the small boy stage, and there
fore father feels that his judgment is 
much superior. Perhaps it is, but often ; 
it isn’t. We are all human, even to" 
the boys, and we enjoy carrying out 1 
plans which we helped to make. Not 
only this, but the boy can often make 

very helpful suggestions as to how 
best to get large accomplishments, 

says Farm Life. MaJiy fathers never 
really find out the merit which lies 
in their own sons until the sons are 

given some really responsible share in 
the business of the farm. Boys are 
quick to seuse work that carries with 
it no responsibility and they call such 
work a task, and there is much differ
ence between a job and a task.

. ;

DYING NEWSPAPERS. C3 a \f AThere is a man in Iceland, so the 

tale goes in au American newspaper, 
who has given many years of his 

career, and traveled in Europe and 
America seeking knowledge and finan-

— hi. Jin this country as 
houses, our schools then tne peasants aiose in theii might and toie

Russia is a- bolshevistic

\We need our newspapers -wTe didn’t start soon

much as we need our business
and our churches—and yet during the year 1919 j the aristociats asundei.

hell as a result of this misuse of power.
Washington should remove its smoked glass- 

look around and note conditions as thej

«? >. V

permitted to die becausealmost 2,000 papers were
paper, ink, type and labor practically doubled in 
price, while the subscription rates and advertising es, take a 

were not advanced accordingly.

cial help, in an unsuccessful effort to 
initiate a project for setting the gla- ŸvV’4 À> , /l

gH ^
(■

! ; Acial rivers and rapids of that little 
Some day tbe American worm may turn, country to work generating electricity

2000 newspaper editors proved they were poor It may tire of the capitalistic plundering and the1 and providing light, heat, and power

business men. because every man in business rais- wielding of the labor lash. It may send people to, '”»re "live.
product the moment it costs [ Washington who will represent the great masses, • 01 «»landers, it seems, re-
piuuuci tut: liiLJiuviiL it I gard hun as a dreamer ; yet, as a com-

to produce it, and the retailer and not these two small classes, lhen the tin- wentntor points out, the dream is be
ttle price to the consumer the moment the ander with a billion in his fist will look no better j }ng proved a reality in an increasing

than the labor dictator with a lash in his hand.! number of places, and failing water

free And neither will look good at all. Even in Amer-I is generating electricity more success-
, . x. , i <?| fullv than most people imagine. But

not immune from the wrath of , T , , ,
until tue Icelanders themselves pro
vide the Muibv (hero seems to be lit
tle / that its rivers will be

i lit!

.Arfl vr-In other words, exist. \ Vi.

m*. i»V

àj[ÈL\• \
es the price of his 
him one cent more 
raises

V
y l ùj ’

wholesaler charges more.
A free press is absolutely necessary to a 

country, for the newspapers are always to 
found on the side of good

One may only scan the headlines; an-j says

Sif 9f1be ica the classes are 
All the masses—when desperation points the wh.j

i .!f

government.
an exchange.read them.

other the sensations; father wants the markets, 
mother the personal column, son the athletic news

-o

Should the four Aces who are reported to he 
pluming themselves for the U. S. Senate de
cide fully to enter the race, the people should put 

,a normal gentleman in the field and show them

re is an old proverb to the effect 

if. if one takes care of the dimes the 
kWi'c will lake care of themselves; 

. us t.*ue today as it was when

JUST SUPPOSE—and daughter the fashions.
“Trade hardly deems the busy day begun 
Till its keen eye along the sheet has run;
The growing daughter throws her needle by— that Mississippi also is a party to the new world 
And reads her schoolmate’s marriage with a that we now have. No old things should go any' e

. »
With anarchists and agitators being 

sent to prison and being deported, 
the business of ridding the country of 
a dangerous class is beginning in 
earnest. If such drastic steps had been 
taken when these activities began to 
show themselves, much trouble, peril 
and loss would have been saved. As 
it is, these plotters against law and 
order have simply been encouraged 
by an easy tolerance which refused 

to recognize their immense capability 
for mischief.

YOU suddenly found yourself rolling in wealth! 
It’s ten to one you would’t do what Hawthorne did, 
and come out alive. The handsomest star on the 
screen. The greatest supporting cast he ever had, 
including Theo. Roberts, Harrison Ford, Tully Mar
shall and Lewis Stevens.

! an
first uttered. And the citizen who, 

when the purchasing powder
. , , . . , . . . of a nickel is practically nil and that

longer, especially where the\ ha\e been tiled and of a dime nex^ to nothing, considers

found wanting, says Will Hight in his Winston

ven Dow
I

sigh ;
While the grave mother puts her glasses on, 
And gives a tear to some old cronie gone. 
The preacher, too, his Sunday theme lays down, 
To know what last new folly fills the town.

the smaller coins of no value and be
neath his notice, Is not as likely to be 

I heard from in later years as he who is 

saving and frugal—without, of course, 

the taint of parsimony.

County Journal.I
-o-1

Better Come With the RestIf you don’t like the town you live in, show 
Right now, while other communities are threa- consistency to your associates by leaving it, rath- 

tened with the loss of a paper that is of more val- er ^}ian cussing it. People do not admire a man 
ue to them than they are able to estimate, would wh0 cusses himself, and when you cuss the town 
be a good time for you to renew’ your allegiance you jjve jn? yOU Cuss yourself, as you are a part 

Don't let it be said that the community of it

i
It is said that 95 per cent of the 

people of Hungary want a king. If in 
despite of all their experience they 

i still want a king, they have a right 
to one, but they should be made dis
tinctly to undersft that they will ||g 
be responsible for all he does, and 

that they cannot escape the results fea

I
Prices 17 and 28 cents> i

-o-I Take the Daily Commonwealth

to yours.
failed in its support of an institution that stands 
as high as the school or the church in making the' 
community worth living in.—Yazoo Sentinel.

\ I
m-o-

The editor of the Sunflower Tocsin hits the 
(bull’s eye in the following few’ w’ords: “The fellow 

w’ho wont do more than he is paid for w’ill never
out their welcome ex-;Set Paid for more than he does'

>I of his misrule by pleading it was the 
fault jof the government and not of 

the people.
-O-I » »

All ‘drives’ have worn 
cept the drive for good, permanent roads so that! 
our farmers can market their products, pertinent
ly remarks the sage of the Sunflower Tocsin.

• i o
It is said that since January 1, 1919, 

12,000 Greeks have returned home 
from the United States taking with 
them $25,000,000. 
resents probably the sale of $500,000 
worth of fruit, the shining of 200,000 
pairs of shoes and the making and 

selling of $500 worth of punk statuary.

V The old fashioned womhn w’ho promised to 
love, honor and obey her husband now has a 
grand-daughter w’ho asks where they got that 

1 stuff.

i> a!

That money rep- aClassified Advertising-O' wn

Greenwood is losing citizens by the wholesale; 
by not having sufficient housing for the manyj 

who wish to become citizens.

-o-
A man must not expect to live in clover sim

ply because he marries a grass widow. UNevertheless and notwithstanding, 
those hungry Europeans ultimately 

must go to work or starve. And that 
is exactly wThat some of the trifling 
good-for-nothing loafers in the United 

States must do. The “no work no eat” 
law is of divine origin and it ought to 

be enforced.

I If You Have A NewsJudge D. E. Beams
Highly Indorsed Item, Why Not Tell Us?

s

j There are many people who could

WASHINGTON COUNTY BAR. j helP the editor ëive the town a bet- 
^ T or7 .oori ; ter and more newsy paper, if they
Greenville, Jan. 27, 1920. , , , •

TT. ,, . . . , . would only give the matter a little
VVe, the undersigned members of .. . . ' , ,, , . , ,

^ , t", , , ! thought, and thereby not only do a
the Washington County Bar, hereby, , ... , , , , ..

, ■ „ 0 J ’ favor to the publisher, but to all the
endorse Hon. D. E. Beams for the po- . „

. , -, • ,. . • . ! readers of the paper as well. The
sition of circuit judge of this district. , , .

, . , . . , . . , I way to do this is simply to report any
I which he now holds by appointment ; . « , ,,

, / . news item you may know ot to the
by the governor, and we commend .... , , , ,, , .

I , . , office or publisher, whether of lm-
: him to the voters of the district: .

„ , .. „T-,-, tt o tt portance or not. Instead of waiting to
Boddie & Farish, Percy & Percy, * ,

TTr „ m , ’ . tt -, be asked w-hat is the news, and then
! Wm. Ray Toombs, Emmet Harty,, ,
,T , . . , * XT i ' answer you don t know any—feeling
Humphreys & Anderson, A. M. Nel-1 , , . „ . , .

, . A rr, t . i that some happening of special lm-
! son, A. H. Turnage, Lamar Watson, i x ... ,
„ ’ „ . „ , rr, tt : portance is referred to—when you

! R. B. Campbell, Stephen T. Ronan,1 , „ ,
! T , _ ./ tt A, tt o « know of some little item, personal
i John C. Hanway, H. G. Bass, S. B. ,. , , , • , -,
! _, o tt,v . tt mention or local happening, why don’t
Thomas, Thompson & McWhorter, H. . f ,. . ,,
A, ttt A TT T T ... 0 ’ , you 2isk a representative of the paper
C. Watson, R. L. Jayne, W. S. Wat- . .. * ,

t tt a- t-, t tt if he doesn’t want & news item and
son, Jerome S. Hafter, E. J. Bogen,
Ernest Kellner, Walton Shields, Ben 
F. Wasson, Wm. T. Wynn, M. E.

White.
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H
I The announcement that 19,000,000 

men are fit for military duty in the 
United States, coupled with a recol
lection of how our men fought In 
the war, will probably have as much 

tendency to discourage future wars 

as any other influence.

Q
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DAILY COMMONWEALTH
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Indolence ruins ten thousand men 

for every one injured by work. Work 

is an uplifting blessing and the great
est of all opportunities. The man who 

treats or regards w’ork as a curse or 
as an evil to be avoided as far as pos

sible Is a blazing fool.

•v m Wm

!
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0 .. EaGets Quick Resultsthen tell him about it, whether it has 
reference to self or somebody else ?

»I 0
E A,;Si i It wall be appreciated, and no one will 

I think that you are seeking notoriety, 

j which some people are afraid of, 
We, the undersigned members of when they tell an item about them- 

the Humphreys County Bar, hereby j selves. The publisher does not run 

endorse Hon. D. E. Beams for the po- around telling where he gets his in- 
sition of circuit judge of the district; formation, $nd appreciates the fact 
which he now holds by appointment] that you give in an item, no matter 

of the governor. We commend him ; to whom it refers. If you want to do 
to the voters of this county as a gen- j a favor to the paper, which is always 
tleman of the highest type, a lawy- j glad to do one for you, and to help 

er of experience and ability, and well ; the town, report any news items you 
qualified to keep the bench up to the j hear or know 
high standard set by the eminent ; 
lawyers who have heretofore presid-j 

ed over the circuit court of this the

Although the world Is flooded to an
‘good

... «
à.

ft*** QF Vr»ff pj

GREENWOOD THEATRE FRIDAY 

MARCH 19.

% unprecedented extent with 
enough” poetry, there is still a crying 
demand for the old-fashioned, dynamic

HUMPHREYS COUNTY BAR.
tSE

•i5V
rJFrU;

kind that roused men and nations to
'Cheroic deeds.SM--

Costs Only 2 Cents a WordIf you are thinking of a winter trip, 
don’t take your automobile to Ber
muda. The assembly on that happy 
island has just voted by 17 to 15 to 

forbid all automobile traffic.

o-
» i
CJust received a few sets of Johnson 

shock absorbers for Dodge Bros. Cars 

KIMBROUGH AUTO CO.

Call 11

-

I-992.
IA film comedian has signed a con- : 

tract for three years at a salary of
But

-o- ■o-
COMING!

THE ALPHA CONCERT COMPANY 

Monday Night March 15, 1920, At 

Turner Chapel A. M. E. 

Church.

A high class musical organization 
rendering favorite selections of fam
ous composers.

Solos, Duets, Trios, Quartettes and 

Choruses.
Dialect readings and characteristic 

Negro Folk Songs.
A programme more varied than any 

eretofore presented by similar troup- 
s. Many new and original numbers 

used exclusively by the ALPRAS.
, HEAR THEM.
MRS, M. F. HAYDEN, Pianist. 
PROF. A. J. TOPPS, Director.

pSJST. PATRICK’S TEA.
The Woman’s Auxiliary of Presby- over a million dollars a year, 

what’s the use? Think of the Income ;
g

fourth district. terian Circle No. 5 at the home of 
We hereby call upon our friends in ; Mrs. R. P. Parish, Wednesday, March 

this county to vote for, and use their! 
influence in behalf of Judge Beams 
in the special election to be held on 

March the 16th, 1920.
H. F. Jones, Jno. A. Sykes, V. B.

Montgomery, T. E. Mortimer, R. H.

Nason, C. M. Murphy, J. M. Cashin.

gItax he’ll have to pay.
17th, from 3 to 5 o’clock.

Will give a St. Patrick’s tea 
And great it will be;
Come in your cars,
Come in your hacks;
Bring along silver,

And also greenbacks.

n‘Irish conditions are disquieting," | 
That meanr ’ isays a news dispatch, 

that the situation is normal. im I
io-r No Advertisement for Less than 25cStop! that creaking rim—we hav 

lugs and bolts for all cars!
KIMBROUGH AUTO CO.

Call 11

*
************** * *************** m992.

CRÜLL-KENNEY DRY GOODS ™♦ *
-o- ‘àm

When considering a Tractor, think 
of SERVICE—;E. K. MYRICK.

*

INCORPORATED*

WHAT V

GREENWOOD, mi<n

* * R M. JACKSON*
INTERIOR DECORATING 
Pfcfarting ft Paper . Hanging 
Kwtfmataa Furnished Free

* *
I»■o-

S1Take the Daily Commonwealth >. » t i t, .j' tr/ A. , tv/ tv I • >■', »■ • »v. tv.' tn' fvt »•■>■•/ t. i tr. ». i tPHONB Hi. 497 WILLIAMSON ST,
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